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MAY CALENDAR 

Fri 3 - Great Decisions: The Euro in Crisis, presentation by Mahnaz Mahdavi, 9:30–12:00 noon, 

Northampton Senior Center, 67 Conz Street. Additional parking across the street in WWII 

Club lot. Registration 9:00–9:30 a.m.; program starts at 9:30 a.m. sharp. Last in the series.

$10 single session; $35 for the series (a little saving). Walk-ins welcome! 

Fri 3 - Special Program: French conversation, 1:30–3:30 p.m., Applewood at Amherst. 

Contact: Judith Pool (Friday, 10th May is UMass commencement...) 

Fri 3, 10 - Special Program: Conversational Italian, 1:30–3:30 p.m., Quigley Room, Newman 

Center at UMass, 472 North Pleasant Street, Amherst. Contacts: Dean Poli and Zina 

Tillona.  No need to register; contact Dean or Zina for more information

Thur 9 - Council meeting, 2:15–4:15 p.m.; Five Colleges, Inc. HQ.

Tue 14–Thur 16 - Summer Program: A trip to the Art, Architecture and Gardens of 

Pennsylvania. Contact Marybeth Bridegam to enquire about last-minute signups. 

Thur 16 - Special Program: Finding Families Interest Group: The Closing Chapters,

1:30–3:30 p.m., UMass Transit Facility, Commonwealth Avenue, UMass. Contact: Bobbie

Reitt. (see page 3)  NOTE different time and different venue!

Thur 16 - Special Program: Science Roundtable - “The Reliability of Drug Trials,” led by John 

Armstrong, 2:00–3:30 p.m., The Meeting House, Northampton Lathrop. Contact: Dottie 

Rosenthal No need to register, but contact Dottie to be added to the email list (see page 3)

Happy Summer Vacation.....

5CLIR
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Letter from the President, Jim Harvey

I recently attended a New England regional conference of Life Long Learn-

ing groups like 5CLIR.  It was interesting to compare notes with others, and

we had interesting talks and workshops. 

The two main speakers and one of the workshops dealt with ways to main-

tain a healthy brain – something that was relevant to all who attended and, I suspect, our members

as well. Some of the ideas were quite familiar – diet, exercise, doing mentally stimulating 

activities, maintaining a social life, and regularly  reducing stress and fostering tranquility by

means like meditation, yoga or prayer. Though they were familiar it was good to be reminded of

their importance. As Samuel Johnson remarked, "Men more frequently require to be reminded

than informed." (Women,  too!)

There were a couple of suggestions that I found particularly helpful.  One speaker emphasized

the importance of introducing change into your life.  She cited studies that indicated that dealing

with new challenges stimulates important parts of the brain.  Learning a foreign language is an

example. Perhaps trying a seminar about something we know nothing about might have a similar

benefit. It does mean moving out of our comfort zone, but if it helps keep the brain in gear perhaps

it is worth it. 

Another idea was put forward by the final speaker, a gifted comedienne, who maintained that

some people tend to focus too much on negative things – lying awake at night “stewing,” 

beginning the day with a litany of complaints or listening to endless coverage of bad news in the

world.  “Turn off the TV. Look into the mirror and laugh. Focus on the good in your life and in

the world,” was her advice.  I think it is good advice and I intend to try to follow it.  

Jim

The 5CLIR Reporter is published by Five College Learning in Retirement, Room 9, Mason Hall,

Smith College, MA  01063. www.5clir.org tel: 585-3756.   email: 5clir@smith.edu

Articles and pictures should be emailed to the Editor: Callie Kendall Orszak.

A Successful Fall Preview

This year’s Preview was a great success! We had a large turnout including quite a few newcomers.

The usual feast of interesting seminars was available and there was an infectious enthusiasm in the

air.  Tasty treats tempted us.  Thanks to Joan Wofford and the Curriculum Committee leadership for

making the arrangements!     

-- Jim Harvey
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Finding Family Interest Group

Closing Out the Year
Thursday, May 16, 1:30–3:30 P.M.

UMass Transit Facility, Commonwealth Avenue

The Finding Family interest group is closing out the year suitably enough with

the closing chapters of our forebears’ lives. On Thursday, May 16, from 1:30 to

3:30, we will be talking about death records and what they can tell us. Gail 

Gaustad will first give a presentation on gravestone art, after which we will each

show the group a death record for one ancestor—perhaps a death certificate, a

burial record, a gravestone inscription or rubbing or photograph, an obituary, a

funeral home record, a memorial service program, among other possibilities.

We will not be meeting in our usual place. Instead, we will meet at the Transit

Center at the University of Massachusetts at the corner of Commonwealth Ave

and Holdsworth. We have permission to park in the center’s parking lot, but only

along the east and south edges. Anyone needing more detailed directions
may call or e-mail Bobbie Reitt at 584-8779 or redits@comcast.net. Car-
pooling is recommended. 

SCIENCE ROUNDTABLE TO FOCUS ON DRUG TESTING

The last session of the Science Roundtable for the spring will be on May 16 and

will feature John Armstrong talking about “The Reliability of Drug Trials.” John

will address the question: how can it simultaneously be the case that most 

published biomedical research papers are false, many drug trials are unreliable,

and still we live in a time of ever more effective medical interventions? This topic

is important to all of us and should generate a lively discussion.

The Science Roundtable meets at the Lathrop Community on Bridge Road in

Northampton from 2:00 to 3:30 p.m. This will be the last session of the Science

Roundtable for 2012–2013. 

Another series of sessions will begin in the fall.
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Please Come to the party!Please Come to the party!

help Callie celebrate her retirementhelp Callie celebrate her retirement

at theat the

Amherst College Alumni House Amherst College Alumni House 

onon

Friday, 14th JuneFriday, 14th June

from 4:00 to 6:00 P.M. from 4:00 to 6:00 P.M. 

PREVIEW DRAWS ENTHUSIASTIC CROWD
As our Spring seminars drew to a close, LIR offered another glimpse of our
members’ creativity.  The April 28 Preview for the Fall 2013 semester featured
25 new seminars with something to tempt every interest.  Whatever one’s 
preferences – from wine-tasting to sports, from frontier heroes to fictional 
scientists, from Noel Coward to Robert Lowell – there were moderators to chat
with about the seminars they would be offering next September.  In addition,
committee chairs were on hand to explain their catalogs and encourage 
members to help plan future programs.

Some 40 guests attended the Preview and shared in the afternoon’s enthusiasm.
As always, there were tasty refreshments to supplement the intellectual fare.  

With Callie’s and Joan Wofford’s impeccable planning and the many 
volunteers Marybeth Bridegam had gathered to greet attendees and distribute
materials, the afternoon came off smoothly and enjoyably.  Lots of positive
feedback was offered or overheard from members and visitors alike.  With so
many exciting possibilities, registrations are already reaching the office and
are expected to continue arriving daily.  

Remember that if you want to be entered in a lottery for a popular seminar,
your registration must reach Callie by 9 a.m. on May 20, 2013. The deadline
for registrations for Summer Programs is May 15.  Thanks to all who made
the Preview such a success!
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Quilting Culture: 

A Beginner’s Workshop
Members of the Quilt Culture seminar enjoyed diverse presentations on quiltmaking from

Pennsylvania Dutch (Dorothy Gilbert), African American (Adrianne Andrews), Japanese

(Emily Hurn), and Scandinavian (Ina Luadtke) traditions.  Janet Price presented the

unique artistry and contemporary designs of paper quilts.  Each seminar member also

created a project and shared weekly progress and processes.

Our moderator and Quilter-in-Chief,

Adrianne Andrews.

Emily Hurn with her Japanese-style quilt.

continued...
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Janet Price shows what you can do with

paper quilting.

Dorothy Gilbert works on her Pennsylvania-

Dutch quilt.

Ina Luadtke displays her Scandinavian

quilt.
credits for these pictures will be

given in June/July newsletter...
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Exploring Retirement Seminar
photograph by Sandy Belden

Left to right - Betsy Loughran, Nina Scott, Nan Wiegersma, Ann Grose, Jean Boutin, Janice

Dore (at front), Margaret Manson, Wunderley Stauder, Bonnie Strictland, Ann Martin, Pat

Tillona, Eli Kwartler.

If their expressions are any indication, the seminar has been a great success!
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